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Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

Qr22)

NUSTNNSS PERTORMANCE MEASUREMENT

Lum Marks: 80
TineAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maxim

'ns 
in all' selecting at least ONE from

Note :- AttemPtFIVE questic

eachunit' Every questioncarrles 16 marks' '

INTT-I

l.Whatiscorporateperformancemeasurement?Higkrlightitsneed
nent of lusiness in current times'

and imPortance in managet

2. Elaborate onthe techniques to measure and enhance profitability

.andqualityofproductsandservicesusingrelevantexamples.

(b) Flexiblebudgeting'

UItiIT-II

4. Explain importantcgnsidlations purainingto setting performance

goals and incentives
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.'
5. Answerfollowingindetail: . , ', l

. .. (a) StrategrcprofitabiliQf analysis !

(b) Diagnostictools'andcontrol. ' '

6.' What is rationality behind balanced scorecard'? How business

performance is measured using balanced scorecard ? Discuss.

7 . Discuss important dimensions ofthroughout acpounting. Howisit

different from activity based accounting ?

LIIIIT-TV
.i

8. ; Hlghlight the need of information flow control. How it can be

consolidated rn multi-loc"ti""?1 settings ? Explain,

g. {hal do you mean by responsibility accounting ? Explain its

methodoloryindetail.

10. Explainfollowingindetail:- : ..

(a) Pricingqorporateservices

0)- Adminisuationoftransferpricing. .':

7. 4500
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31812 ,1
I

Master of Commerce 3d Semester

Q1/2)

TAX PLAI\NING AND MANAGEMENT (With GsT)

' PaPer-M.C' 302 ?

TimeAllowed : Three lloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-- Attempt ftve qtestions in all, selecting at least one

,question from each uni:. Each question carries eqpal

marks.

UNIT-I

l. "Tax Planning is a legal and moral way of tax saving'!.

Discuss this statement and state the importance of tax planning'

How is it different from tax evasion ?

2. Discuss the treatment of revenue and capital expenditure in

' Scientific Resgarch under the Income Tax'

3. Examine the structure of direct and indirect 1*t,i1 1"1"
Doyouthinkthatthenewtaxationsystemissuitablefor
India ?

3827lPR-18s80 [Tirrn oler
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T]NIT-II

- 4. 'Give the brief classification of companies as per Irrcome

Tax Act.

' S. Explain. the term Residential So:".t of a C3mpany' How

UNIT-III

6. Explain the provisions of Tax Planning in :

(a) Make or buY decision

(b) RePair or reillace decision'

7, Whx kind of comprehensive Tax tt:TT-t- J9: will make if

vou are planning to start a parftIershlp nfin !

g.l wtut are the major'tax..lssues ii ae.lalng tl" location of

businessunitandhowwillyoudealwiththeselssueSkeeping
in mind tax Planning ?

UNIT-IV

g. Explain the' satient features of GST'-also write a note on

advantages and disadvantages of 'Gfl': 
_

.l0.WriteadetailednoteonCompositioirLevel'schemefor

4500
3827lPR-18580
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Roll No

Sub" Code

Exam"'Code

Master of Commeree 3id Semester

(2122)

(GROUP-A: MARKETING)
INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNIdATION E

BRAND EQUITY

Paper: M.C.-303

Time Allowed : Three HoursJ [Maximum klarks : B0

Note :-(1) Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one
question from each Unit.

(2) Each question cbrries equal marks"

UNIT_I

1" What do you mean by lntegrated Marketing Communieation ?

Diseuss the role and proeess of marketing communieation in
detail"

2. What is a brand ? What is a brand image ? How a strong
brand im.age is built ? Diseuss the factors which affect brand
image development.

l6

t6

t6

TTNIT_II

3. What do you mean by 'stategic Brand Management' ? Discuss
{'Kevin tane Keller" model in detail.

4" What is brand equity ? Discuss how to build a strong brand
through building customer based brand equity" T6

[ftrrnover

? I 2 I
0 \ 0 3



5. What do you mean by branding ? What are various branding

strategies ? Discuss the challenges to branding, 15

strategy ? ' t6

I.NIT_III

---*o. what rs eampaign planning ? Discuss the featurcs of a good

marketing eampaign. l6

7. What are the steps involved in developing creative message

8.

. I]NIT-IV
.l

"Sales promotion techniques also wilness a change:in modqrn
' . {l

marKetmg especruly due to wide use of internet"l' Diseuss"

16
:

Diseuss the concept ofe-rnail marketirg and'*bbsite,marketing.

;.
Write a detailed note on co-marketing communication" 16

9.:

l0

3828/PR-19660 3500
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Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

('t7rt\
\LL-t'

MARKETING RESEARCH

(GrouPA: Marketing)

Paper : M.C.-304

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80'

Note :- Attempt FIVE questions in all, selecting at least oNE

questionfromeachUnit.Allquestionscarryequatmarks.

UNIT-I

I . . Explain the stages in the marketing research process. What are the

characteristics of an ideal marketing research ogtput ?

2. What are the essential qualities of a good research proposal ? what

are the steps in research proposal writing ?

TINIT-U

3 . What are tlre components ofa general research design ? Differentiate

between explorative, desCriptive and concl'Usive Research Designs

glving appropriate examples. List diflerent methods for collected

primary datathrough online method'

3829lPR-zOiU 1 [T[rrn over
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4. Briefly discuss guidelines for construction ofquestionnaire. Explain
the different types of questioning methods in terms of structure and
design. Also highlight each one's strength and weakness.

5.. What do you mean by 'Sample Design' ? Why probability sampling
is generallypreferred in comparison to non-probability sampling ?

Explain the procedure of selecting a simple random sample.

UNIT-III

6. Indicate the general format of research report and mention its
specific category ofeach major Section ofreport. Discuss guiderines

for preparing a good research report.

7 . Explain the phrase 'Analysis of Data' or'Treatonent of Data,. Indicate
: the need and importance of data analysis. Differentiate between

descriptive statistical analysis and inferential statistical analysis.

8. '(A) What is.the meaning of measurement in research ? What
difference does it make whether we measure in terms of a
nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio scale ? Explain giving
examples.

(B) What are the statistical techniques which are commonly used

in business research ?

UNIT-IV

9 - ExplaintheapplicationofmarketingresearchinAdvertising Research

and product research.

10. Explain the opportunities and problerns ofconducting marketing

research in India. what is the role played by ethics in marketing
research ?

3829tPR-20744 3500
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Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

(2122)

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

(Group B : Human-Resource Management)

PaPer : M.C.-305

Time Allowed ' Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt FIVE questions in all, selecting at least ONE

stion from each Unit All que*io1s carryequal marks

T]NIT-T

1. Delineate.the charactbristics of HRD W-hat are.the goals HRD

initiatives intendsto achieve ?

2. Write short notes on :

(a) Motivationai asPects ofHRD

O) Attitude oftop management towards HRD.

3. Traceand discussthe stages involvedinevolulion ofHRD concepts

indetail.

383O/PR-1858I [Turn over
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TINIT_TI
t

4. What is therole oftrade unions in securing taining and education '

fortheworkers as anHRD initiativeto improvetheirlot ? Discttss.

5,..- Outline the components and the.elements of HRD culture and

climate

ILTI[IT;.I[

i. What is the role of HRD in Government Systdms ? Discuss.

7 . Need for HRD f,lrction is critical in Police Depar[nent due to direct

contact between Police and Public. Discuss'

; :.,

8. Outline thevarious HRD mechanisms beingapplied in education :

sector. ' :

UMT--[V

9. How would you assess future of HRD in present scenario of '
':

globalisation and libeialisation ?

I 0. Outline Ae global Cfferenc€s and similarities in HRpractices across

the various global organizations.

. 3830/PR-18581 2 3000
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Master of Commerce 3d Semester

Qr22)

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ]

'l

(Group B : Human Resource Management)

PaPer : M'C'-306

Time Allowed : Three Hours} [Maximum Marks : 80

r all' selecting at least ONE
Note :- AttPmPt FWE questions ir

quest1onfrorireachUnit.Allquestionsaafiyequal

marks'

UNIT.-.I

L]whutdoyoumeanbyIndusirialRe1ations.?Expla11'.o.
-Uni1bteristandMarxistperspectivesofIndustrianetatio1;

il. Analyse the role ofNational Level Federaiions in Trade Union

- Movement oflndia' 16

Ill.Exptainvariouscross-culturalaspectsofUnionManagernentl6
Relations.

3831/PR-18s82 [Tirrn over
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UNIT-II
IV what are the provisions of rrade Union Act, I 926 rcgarding

recognition of rrade unions ? Explain main de-unionization
strategies.

v' Explain the role of International Labour organisation (ILo).
How has it affected Industrial Relations in India ? 16

UNIT-III
vl. 'Participation of workers inManagement has piomoted Industrial

Democracy.'Comment.

15

T6

3000

vII. Explain the working ofAdjudication System operating in India
for seftlement of industrial disputes. t6

T]NIT-IV

vIII.compare Industrial Relations mechanism of yugoslavia and
Japan. rc

x' Explain suspension and retrenchment as tools for promoting
Industrial Discipline. 16

X. Write short notes on the following :

(a) CollectiveBargaining

(b) Negotiation skills in context of industrial conflict resolution.

8+3:16

383l/PR-18582



Exam.Code:0503
Sub. Code: 3832

2122
Master of Commerce

Third Semester
Group - C: International Business

MC-307: India's Foreign Trade and Investment
Time allowed: 3 Hour, " 

Max. Marks: g0

NOTE: Attempt -five questions in all, selecting atleast one question from each Unit. Atl
questions carry equal marks. 

x_x_x

UNIT I

1. Higblight the Pattern and Structure of India's foreign trade . Criticaly analyze trends and
developments in India's foreign trade policy since economic reforins of 1991.

2. What are the advantages of Trade blocs? Explain the role of WTO in removing the bariers
to international trade. Discuss the prospects for Indo-EU trade.

3. Discuss the export strategies that India needs to adopt to combat emerging challenges in the
post Uruguay Round Phase when the quota regime is finally dismantled

UNIT II

4. Write short notes anEPZExport Houses & EOU. Explain various benefits and facilities
provide to units located inBPZExport Houses & EOU

5. Explain important export plomotion measures in terms of policy framework and operatioiral

aspect, institutional arrangements and infrastructure support which has been initiated by
government of India and discuss as to how far they have been effective.

I.]NTT Itr

6, Explain in detail Pre-Shipment credit facility offered by banks to Indian Exporters

Enumerate the objectives and services offered by ECG

7, A) Explain in detail Bill of Exchange :

Bi Liit and explain the various INCO terms. (4,L2)

UNIT IVUNII IY

8. Describe the policy measures adopted for improving the balance of payments situation in

India ih the Post Covid period.

9. Critically analyzethe pattern and structure of lndia's investments abroad. What are the rules
'of foreign investment in India?

10. A) Explain the provisions of FEMA
n) Highlight th; features of foreign investment policy.



Time allowed: 3 Hours

NOTE: AttemPt five questions in

Exam.Code:0503
Sub. Code: 3833

Max. Marks: 80

all, selecting atleast one question from each Unit' All

2122

Master of Commerce
Third Semester

GrouP - C: Intemational Business

MC-308: Management of Intemational Business operations

questions carrY equal marks'
x-x-x

. UNIT-I

L ',Creaiing own business establishment in foreign land at first instance without testing

the foreign markets is not the right approach of foreign market entry" elaboiate this

statement with complete justification. Also describe the appropriate system of

establishing business in foreign lands'

II. write a detailed note on intemational business management approaches.

UNIT.II

What are the differences between-the control processes of MNCs and those of

domestic firms?

Discuss the barriers of cross-cultural communication in multinational business

enterprises.

Discuss in detail the similarities and differences between Global Supply chain

Management and Domestic Supply Chain Management'

uI{Ir - III

VI. ,,Design of International market mix is complex as it involves many critical aspects

not involved in the design of domestic marketing mix" explain this statement with

examples.

VII. Discuss the International taxation system and major issues associated with taxation of

income of multinational business enterprises'

m.

IV.

V.

P.T.O.



Sub' Code:3833

(2)

VIII.',Managementofworkingcapitalinmultinationalbusinessesinvolvesmanycomplex

issueswhicharenotfoundindomesticbusinesses''elaboratethisstatementwith

examPles.

UNIT - IV

IX. Discuss the reward and compensation system of multinational business enterprises'

X. Discuss in detail the different areas of global training and development'

x-x-x



(r) Printed Pages :2 Roll No.

(ii) Questions : L0 Sub. Code:
Bxam. Code:

- Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

Qr22)
STRATEGIC COST MANAGEMENT

(Group D :Accounfing & Finance)

Paper: M.C.-309

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one question

from eachunit. All questionscarryequal marks.

LIIIIT-I
1. Outline the conceptual framework ofSCM. Elaborate its role in

strategic positioning.

2. Discuss pre-requisites and various stages in the process of
Benchmarking. Define dfficulties in its implementation.

TINIT-II
3. 'Activity-based costing is amanagement decision-rnaking tool'.

How it is different from Volume based costing system ? What are

its benefits and limitations ?

4. Outline the Strategic Cost Management Framework with
hypothetical example.

5. Describethe applicationoflinkageanalysis incostreductionand

valueaddition.
3834/PR-18583 t [Turn over
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T]NIT-III
6. Discuss the nature, administration and effectiveness ofBudgeting.

7 . Elaborate the concept ofTiansfer Pricing. Illusnate its applications.

8. Explain:

(a) Difflerence between Performance Budgeting andZBB.

O) Kaizenapproach

(c) Activitybasedbudgeting.

: TINIT-IV

9. Discuss the process you would employ to develop a suitable

balanced scorecard for a manufacturing organisation.

10. Write a detailed note on productivity measurement and control.

3834/PR-18583 2 1500
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Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

(2122)

INTER}IATIONAL ACCOUNTING

(Group D : AccountingAnd Finance)

. Paper : M.C.-310

Time Allowed : Three llours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt f'M questions in all, selecting at least ONE

question from each Unit. All questions carry equal marks.

UNIT-I

I. What do you meanbylnternationalAccounting ? Examinethe

challengesandissuesinlnternationalAccounting. 16

|I. What are the difFerent methods for foreign currency translations ?

t6

UNIT-II

il. What are the different methods of evaluation ofperformance of

foreign operations ? Which of these methods do you think is the

best ?

383s/PR-18584
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[V. What do you mean by Stategic Plaming ? What are the accounting

issues in strategic planning ? How would you deal with these

issues ?

v. whatdoyoumeanbyregulatorydisclozurerequirements ?Examine

impact of regulatory disclosure requirements on multinational

t6

t6

16

t6

16

1500

companies.

UNIT-III

VI. What are the functions of International Accounting Standard

Board ? Examine the importance of International Accounting

Standards.

VII. What are the iszues in analysis of financial stratements ofmultinational

companies ? How would you deal with these issues 2 16

VIII. What are the obstacles in harmonization of accounting practices ?

How would you remove these obstacles ?

UNIT-IV

D( What are the objectives ofTransfer Pricing ? what are the different

transfer pricing strategies adopted by multinational companies ?

t6

X. Whataretheemerging issues inlntemationalAccounting ? How

would youtackle these iSsues ?

383s/PR-18s84



Exam.Code:0503
Sub. Code:3836

2122
Master of Commerce

Third Semester
Group - E: Applied Economics
MC-3 1 t : Induitrial Economics

Time allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

NOTE: Attempt "five questions in all, selecting atleast one ques;tion from each (Jnit. Atl
questions carry equal marlrs.

x-x-x

. UNIT-I

I. Define'the concepts of Firm, Industry and Market. What is.the scope of Industrial

Economics?

il. Write a note on Industrial and Market Structure citing relevant examples. What is

meant by Industrial interdependence?

m. Define Market Structure. What are the determinants of Market Structure?

UNIT - II

W. Write notes on any two of the following:-

a) Vertical and Horizontal integration.

b) Merger, Acquisition and Takeover.

c) Economies of Scale and Scope

V. Describe the following briefly:-

a) Economies of Location and Spatial structure.

b) Economies of Ownership Structure.

UIIIT .III

VI. Write notes on the following:-

a) Structure of market & R and D

b) R&Dandlnnovation.

VIL Explain the Economics of Research & Development (R&D)? What is the relationship

between R&D and valuation?

P.T.O.



Sub. Code: 3836

(2)

UNIT - IV

VIII. Define Capacity Utilization. What are the various methods of measuring Capacity

Utilization?

IX. Write brief notes on the following:-

a) Perfect and Workable Competition.

b) State intervention in Private Sector"

X. Discuss in detail the Cornpetition Policy. What is the role played by Public policy on

development of Corporate Sector?



, Exam.Code:O5O3
Sub. Code: 3837

2122
Master of Commerce

Third Semester
Group - E: Applied Economics
MC-3 1 2 : Applied Econometrics

Time allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

NOTE: Attempt filB questions in all, selecting atleast one question from each Unit. All
Questions carry equal marl<s.

x-x-x

UNIT I

1. Define the followihg with example:

(i) Stochastic Error (ii) M L Estimator (iii) Probability Distribution (iv) Random Variabte

2. Differentiate partial and multiple correlation? Given the following zero-order coefficients
of correlation, calculate the multiple coefficient of correlation taking first vaiiable as' dependent and the other two variables as independent:

rrz = 0.56 rrs = 0.38 rzs = 0.69
3. (a) What do you mean by OLS estimator? Under which conditions OLS is known as

BLUE?
(b) What do you rnean by tests cf significance? Explain the properties of .t, test and ,F,

test?

UNIT II

4. Discuss the procedure to measure the growth rate in log-lin model and linJog model
separately?

5' (a) Broadly explain the need of dummy variables? Discuss its interaction effects.

(b) Describe the interpretation of Dummy Variables in semi-logarithmic regressions?

UNIT III

6. (a) what do you mean by Multicollinarity? Explain its types and nature.

(b) Discuss the theoretical and practical consequences of Multicollinarity?
7. (a) Illustrate the weighted least square method, when o12 is known?

(b) Discuss the Park's test to detect Fleteroscedasticity?

8' Study the nature and causes of autoconelation? How we apply Durbin-Watson d statistic
to detect autocorrelation.

P.T.O.



Sub. Code:3837
(2)

UNIT IV

9. (a) Discuss the foliowing:

(i) Demand (ii) Cost (iii) producrion and (iv) Sale

(b) write down the estimation process of autoregressive models?

L0. Give definition of least square estimator? Discuss the role of two-stage and three-stage

least square estimators in simuitaneous equation system?
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(ii) Questions : L0 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

Qr22)

BANK MANAGEMENT
a

(Group-F : Banking & Insurance)

Paper-M.C.-313

Time AIIowCd : Thrce Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt FIV'E questions in all, selecting at least ONE
question from each Unit. Each question carries equal

marks.

TINIT-I 
:

I. DistinguishbetweenPrivate andForeignBanks. Describetlremain

fimctions perforrned by India's Oentral Bank. 8+8

2. Do youthink CreditAnalysis is essentialbeforeprovidingloanto

ttre customers ? Explain the various CreditAppraisal Techniques

used by commercial banks,to analyse the credit worthiness of a

borrower.

3. Write short notes on :

(a) Structural andkrfrastructuralAnalysis

(o) Principlesoflending.

6+12

3838/PR-20745
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111

I

T]I\IT-II
4.. What do you mean by NPA's ? Explain different types of NPA's

and its provisioning nonns. Discuss the measures takenby RBI to

tackle:the problem ofNPAs in banks.

5. Write short notes on;

(a) LoanRecoveryTribunals

(b) Provisions ofRevenueRbcoveryAct.

LTNIT-III
6. What are various types ofGovernment Securities inlndia ? Explain

the key-features of G-Sec bonds and T:bills. What are the risks

involved in holding G-Secs ? What are the techniques for mitigating

such risks ? 6+2+4+4

7. Whatisprofitabilitymanagement? Whyitisimportantforbanks ?

Describe the major issues and challenges in profitability
management 4+6+6

8. Write short notes on :

(a) RBI guidelings on Credit allocation by India Banks

' (b) Priorities inallocationonBqnkFunds. 8+8

UIIIT-W
9. Explainthe securitythreals inE-bankingtransactions and discuss

the steps taken by RBI to overcome them. 8+8

10. Write short notes on :

(a) Ditreience between Traditional Banking and E-Banking

(b) Elements and Features of CCS in Banking. 8+8

3838/PR-20745 3000
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(ii) Questions : 10 Sub' Code :

Exam. Code :

Master of Commerce 3d Semester

(2122)

(GrouP F: Banking & Insurance)

INSURANCE MANAGEMENT

, Paper: M'C'-314

TimeAllowed:Threelloulsl[MaxirirumMarks:80
Note :-Candidates are required to atternpt FIVE qriestions in all

choosingatleastoNEquestionfromeachUnit..All
questions arrv -#T

:

1 (a) What are the principles of Insurance 'u

/r \ t-- rlain the principle of Utmost Good Faith'(b) Dxtr

(c) Explain the principle of Insurable Interest'

? 1 f -,--^(d)Explaintheimportanceofproposalforminlnsurance.

2,,(a)Discussthefeaturesthatshouldb.econsideredbyan.
underwriterwhilegrantingaFirelnsuranceCover.

Declaration PolicY'

3839/PR-20746 1 [Turn over
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3. (a) Explain the difference between an Open Cover and an

Open Policy in Marine Insurance.

(b) What steps/precautions should be taken by an

at the time of taking delivery of consignment

under a,marine policy ?

insured

insured

UNIT-II
4. Discuss in detail the salient features of MBD (Machinery

Breakdown) policy in engineering insurance: Can a MBD

policy be issued to selected machines ?

5. (a) What is the difference between Insured Declared Value

(fDV) and Insured Estimated Value (IEV) in motor

lnsurance ?

(b) When a motor claim can be declared a total loss claim ?

6. (a) What is cashless settlement in Motor Insurance claims ?

(U; Wtrat is the difference between Excesd and Franchise'?

(c) What is the rate of depreciation applicable in case of a
private car claim under a motor insurance policy ?

' (d) What do you mean by the term Towing Charges ?

UNIT-III
7 - Explain in detail the concept of Aviation Insurzurce. What is

the future of Aviation Insurance in India ?

8. (a) Explain the difference between an individual and a group

health Insurance policy.

(b) What are pre-existing diseases and hory those can be

got covered in an individual health insurance poticy

and a group. health insurance policy ?

3839tPR-20746
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=Printed Pages : 2

Questions : 10 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 3'd Semester

Q122)

FINANCIAL MARKETS AND INSTRUMENTS

(For USOL Student OnIY)

Paper : M.C.-315/A, VII

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80
/

Note :..- -Attempt FM' questibns in all, selecting at least ONE

question from each Unit.

UNIT-I

I. What do you understand by Financial System ? Discuss Financial

Market as a component of Indian Financial System. 16

II. What do you mean by Monetary Policy ? What are the various

instruments of Monetary Policy ? 1,6

UNIT-II

IIl. piscuss the nature and role of Capital Market in'India. 16

nX Discuss briefly the various types of instruments that are dealt in

monevmarket. T6

3840/tPR-18585 [Turn over
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V. Write short notes on :

(a) Ovqr the Counter Placement

(b) Offer f'or sale.

UNIT-III
l

VI. What is the procedure followed at present for making purchases

and sales at stock exchanges ?

VII. Write short notes on : ' . " ::

(a) . oTCEI

@) NSE. i

L6 - -,.

2xB

16

T6

2x8

1s00

2x8

TJNIT-IV

VIII. Define the term 'Factoring'. What are the different types of factoring

- -'* as*ges€ntsJ f*PUi+in'detail

, x. what do you mean by the term Bonds ? Explain its feattnes and

types.

X. Write short notes on :

(r) MergersandAcquisitions

(i) Futures and SwaPs.

384o/PR-1858s


